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SUTHERLAND SPRINGS, TEXAS CHURCH 

SHOOTING MASONIC RITUAL – Part Two 

Johnny Langendorrf, the “hero” who went on a high speed chase to catch the 

shooter.  What is he telling us in all of this?  The masons want us to know, they 

leave us clues and tell us in plain sight. 

 

When an occultic news channel shows times and temperatures on a headline like 

this many times there will be numbers tell us things.  I noticed here that the 

victim’s range in age from 5-72.  Remember in kabbalah they say that the 

tetragrammaton (YHVH) which is supposed to equal 72 and that there are 72 

names of God.  The temperature here is 88.  That is a very high occultic number 

which I don’t have time to get into now.  He’s wearing orange. What does that 

mean to them? 
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This is an occult number and color chart.  When you spell out the word “orange” 
and add up all the numbers it = 33. 

WHEN DID THIS “EVENT” TAKE PLACE 

11/5/17.  Now let’s take a look at that date with occult math applied.   

11 + 5 + 17 = 33 

 THIS IS THEIR CALLING CARD ON THIS EVENT 

 

 

Orange = 33 in Freemasonry.  This is the degree touted as the highest though 
there are degrees higher than this.  On the R: Freemason Lodge in South Carolina. 

 

 

The Eastern Star is Freemasonry for Ladies and this is their orange baphomet star. 
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They want us to believe this.  The pope and Vatican are part of the masons and 
they push ecumenism, they want all religions to unite.  

**Please play from :48 to 2:36   Oprah saying there are many paths to God** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noO_dCWtB1E 

**Please play from 1:18 to 2:16  Billy Graham and Robert Schuller discuss people 
coming to Jesus who aren’t even conscious of Him** 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axxlXy6bLH0 

*Please play from 5:17 to  5:35    T.D. Jakes says there are many paths to God – 
says to Oprah that cross pollination that we talked about…* 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0SH2Ych7gQ 

 

PLEASE MERGE THE 3 ABOVE CLIPS (about 3.5 min’s) 

 

Let’s be clear, there are not many ways or paths to God.   

 

John 14:6 - Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man 
cometh unto the Father, but by Me.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noO_dCWtB1E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axxlXy6bLH0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0SH2Ych7gQ
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Masons know what this means.  It was saying he is a mason, this title alludes to 
the 1st level of freemasonry: entered apprentice 

 

  

George Washington Masonic national memorial 
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L: Memorial of Washington in Maine R: George Washington signaling the as 
above/so below in the occult. 

 

Benjamin Franklin was a freemason. 

How high does it go?  All the way to the top.  The presidents and world leaders 
are not even the people who run things, they are puppets.  Those like the 
Rothschilds and Rockefellers and deep state – they run things. 
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Masons serve the fallen angels through the ancient mystery religions of Egypt and 
Babylon.  They have preserved their ancient book of the dead and draw their 
knowledge from books like it.  While they have burned and destroyed books that 
reveal the truth of this world. 

 

 

Look at these masons in black hoods. 
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The heart sign, or sign of fidelity, this is also a sign speaking between them saying 
they remember and are loyal to the oath that they took.  They are one of the 
brotherhood.   

 

The freemasons honor their oath above everything, even their leadership 
positions.  They are above the law and they are a huge network of evil people all 
over this world.  They look out for each other.   

  

We are getting so mad at those that are making political statements by kneeling 
to the national anthem instead of standing with their hand over their hearts.  Our 
country is not a Christian nation, it was founded by freemasons based on the 
occult.  They came up with putting the hand on the heart.  There are 13 stripes on 
the flag for a reason.  They chose the colors to speak their secret language.   

James 5:12 - But above all things, my brethren, swear not, neither by heaven, 
neither by the earth, neither by any other oath: but let your yea be yea; 
and your nay, nay; lest ye fall into condemnation.  
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Our allegiance is to be to God above everything else.   
  

  

Back to their color orange, on the R: They labeled the lay lines of the earth in 
accordance with their occult belief system. 

  

Orange flowers placed by police. Remember these photos are by “Getty Images” 
and they are photographers for the illuminati.  They show us what they want us to 

see. 
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L: Look at the top, Past Master = PM  and bottom, you see AF and AM   R:  Bottom 
FM = Free Masons   AM = Accepted Masons   DO YOU SEE HOW THEY HAVE PUT 

THEIR CODES ON EVERYTHING? 

 

Apollo 11, Apollo Program, Moon Landing  Look at the freemasonry symbolism all 
over these coins.   

 

Yes, they are our militaries and governments and bankers and Jesuits and the 
Vatican, police, lawyers, court systems, we are surrounded by them. 
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I noticed this picture of Frank and his wife.  He graduated from Texas State 

University in 2016.   

Summer Commencement 2016 – No Pomeroy’s 

SPRING COMMENCEMENT 2016 

 

 

IS THIS OUR GUY?? 

 

Yes, turns out that is his name. 
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This is what popped up on my last search for “Pomeroy” for Fall 2016 

 

 

 

Winnie the Pooh Tie 
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Another Disney tie with the tazmanian devil on it. 

 

Winnie the Pooh again 

Very odd that of the 3 or 4 messages of his that I watched he had a Disney tie on 

in them all.  
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Walt Disney was a mason. 

So with all of these clues that were given so far as well as the Frank trying to 

master the art of double speak.  I decided to check and see how far away the 

nearest freemason lodge was to him. 
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*Please play from 14:30 to 14:42 and from 19:22 to  22:03 the church is going to 

have a skit, listen to what the pastor says/part of the play showing Jesus getting 

beat up by the devil** (about 3 min’s) 

10-16-2016 - Job 11 - Are You a Friend or a Judge? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D24kzG8Y2oo 

I’m turning this pulpit over to demons…or to Cody or to Kory or somebody.  This 

was summoning dark power, the undershepherd of the church was plainly 

speaking in the spirit realm to demons to come in.  This is the same thing done at 

concerts when the artists use sigils or hand signs to invoke demonic power to help 

them perform. This spiritual war we are in is real and the spirit realm pays 

attention to what we do and say.  He knew what he was doing when he did that.  

It was not funny. 

Jesus did not get beat up by the devil EVER.  That is a doctrine out of kabbalah.   

When you hear someone say Jesus went to hell and got beat up you need to set 

them straight or run. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D24kzG8Y2oo
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John 10:17-18 - Therefore doth My Father love Me, because I lay down My life, 

that I might take it again. No man taketh it from Me, but I lay it down of Myself. I 

have power to lay it down, and I have power to take it again. This commandment 

have I received of My Father.  

Luke 23:46 - And when Jesus had cried with a loud voice, He said, Father, into Thy 

hands I commend My spirit: and having said thus, He gave up the ghost.  

**Please play from 12:24 – 13:11 and from 30:43 to 31:20  he says there are no 

zombies and he watches “The Walking Dead”/he says to hold your head high this 

Halloween season and celebrate fall festival which was given to you by God, he’s 

wearing a Winnie the Pooh tie - Disney**(about 1.5 min’s)   

10-26-2014 - Ephesians 6 - Halloween Myths Busted 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olHIoDCu7rw 

 

I didn’t play it here, but at the beginning of this message he tells a ghost joke and 

says he loves it.  He tells the congregation that he didn’t say they were going to 

hell if they had a ouija board but he wouldn’t have one.  He should have explained 

that a Ouija board is an occult item and you have opened doors to satan to come 

in and wreak havoc in your life if you own one and have messed with one.  This 

alone can ruin your life and many have been possessed because of it.  You must 

get rid of it and confess and repent and then in Jesus’ name bind up all demonic 

attachments or anything from satan’s kingdom that entered your life, your 

family’s life and your home because of it.  Bind it up and command it to be broken 

off of your life and cast it out and off in Jesus’ name. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olHIoDCu7rw
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He likes watching this and says he laughs about it.  What does the Bible say about 

this? 

Matt.6:22-23 - The light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be single, 

thy whole body shall be full of light. But if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall 

be full of darkness. If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how 

great is that darkness!  

1 Thess.5:22 - Abstain from all appearance of evil. 

 

A Masonic cross memorial for the victims. 
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8 

  

To the occult 8 = Strength as on the left, R: snake eating its tail symbolizes to 

them regenation because it sheds it’s skin, new life, resurrection, reincarnation, 

infinity etc. 
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A candlelight vigil on November 5, 2017, following the mass shooting at the First 
Baptist Church in Sutherland Springs (Getty Images)  Here is our military clue.  
They are always involved. 

  

They put these white suites on but seemed to never get dirty. 

 

FBI was all over this thing. 
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They blocked the front of the church for the longest time so we could not see the 

doors of the church to look for bullet holes. 

**Please play this clip – Ted Gunderson former FBI shares about human sacrifice – 
it does happen all the time.** (about 19 min’s) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OTnN-8BDswI&t=932s 

 
 
 
 
Frank graduates from Texas State University in 2016. 

http://gossiponthis.com/2017/11/05/pastor-frank-pomeroy-sutherland-springs-

first-baptist-church-family-wife-sherri-daughter-anabelle-photos/ 

Walt Disney was a freemason 

https://gnosticwarrior.com/walt-disney.html 

8 in kabbalah 

http://33rdmember.com/tetragrammatron-and-the-kabbalah/ 

Oprah Denies Jesus is the Only Way to Salvation & Heaven 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noO_dCWtB1E 

Billy Graham Denies Jesus Is The ONLY WAY To The Father 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axxlXy6bLH0 

T. D. Jakes EXPOSED says there are Many Paths to God 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0SH2Ych7gQ&t=335s 

Human Sacrifice Gone Wrong 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OTnN-8BDswI&t=932s 

 CIA - Satanism - Ritual Child Abuse: Ted Gunderson 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRle_QEUxTE&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGlpVocYQ

79kUMaxmq6l1w3 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OTnN-8BDswI&t=932s
http://gossiponthis.com/2017/11/05/pastor-frank-pomeroy-sutherland-springs-first-baptist-church-family-wife-sherri-daughter-anabelle-photos/
http://gossiponthis.com/2017/11/05/pastor-frank-pomeroy-sutherland-springs-first-baptist-church-family-wife-sherri-daughter-anabelle-photos/
https://gnosticwarrior.com/walt-disney.html
http://33rdmember.com/tetragrammatron-and-the-kabbalah/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noO_dCWtB1E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=axxlXy6bLH0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h0SH2Ych7gQ&t=335s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OTnN-8BDswI&t=932s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRle_QEUxTE&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGlpVocYQ79kUMaxmq6l1w3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRle_QEUxTE&list=PLnZ974mrg_PGlpVocYQ79kUMaxmq6l1w3
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10-08-2017 - Deuteronomy 18 - You Can't Witness to Someone You Look Down 
On 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdOnLqJxTx8&index=19&list=PLnZ974mrg_P

F55ui9Iugiigm9dTNzdXN_ 

10-16-2016 - Job 11 - Are You a Friend or a Judge? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D24kzG8Y2oo 

10-26-2014 - Ephesians 6 - Halloween Myths Busted 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olHIoDCu7rw 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdOnLqJxTx8&index=19&list=PLnZ974mrg_PF55ui9Iugiigm9dTNzdXN_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdOnLqJxTx8&index=19&list=PLnZ974mrg_PF55ui9Iugiigm9dTNzdXN_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D24kzG8Y2oo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=olHIoDCu7rw

